NSBE Minutes 1/6/2011 7:30pm

1) Welcome backs, how everyone’s break? etc. etc.

2) Next month is Engineering Week (Mon-Thurs Feb 22-25, 2011 11am-2pm)
   a) Register and do pay later.
      i) Email conformation email to Jarek and cc to Amanuel, Ari and Donez
   b) Tabling Tuesday-Thursday (first floor of JBE)
      i) NSBE is signed up to sell donuts and coffee, but we can change that.
      ii) 50/50 Raffle?
      iii) Cooking food? (Cooked on campus, food permit needed)
         (1) Chekwume, Derrick, Abdo, Josh are in charge of food.
         (2) Food Ideas
            (a) Bake Sale
            (b) BBQ
            (c) Fried Chicken?
            (d) Other
   c) Timeslots for tabling
      i) 10:30-11:30(set-up), 11:30-12:30, 12:30-1:30, 1:30-2:30(clean-up)
      ii) At least two people per time slot
      iii) Can decide timeslots next week.
   d) Engineering Competitions
      i) Soldering competition
      ii) Programming competition
         (1) Project Euler
   e) 2nd annual billiards (Saturday 2/26)

3) National Conference Cost Estimates
   a) Estimated price for all participants (15 participants)
      i) $10,965 for everyone
      ii) $731 per person
      iii) Email Jarek (jking@ucsc.edu) for a copy of the estimated budget for the presentation.

4) DJ’s information
      i) To leave from LAX or Las Vegas.
      ii) $139-169, maybe up to $189
      iii) Cheapest NSBE hotel $89
      iv) Participants so far
         (1) Devin
         (2) Chekwume
(3) Josh??
(4) Jarek
(5) Ari
(6) Abdo
(7) DJ
(8) Donez
(9) Thema??
(10) Michael McThrow??

b) Possible fundraising ideas
   i) Boba
   ii) Woodstocks
      1) We would need dates and times
   iii) Bowling

c) FRC Paragraph
   i) Email paragraphs to ddandrew@ucsc.edu
   ii) DJ will compile them and make a letter for Oakes

5) Apple tour
   • Approx. 10 people, including possibly Adrienne and Charlie.
   • Best dates
      ii) Hour-long apple overview, lunch with engineers.

6) NSBE won a luncheon
   • We raised the most food in last quarter’s food drive
   • Terra Fresca
   • On a Friday at 12:40pm